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vails in all the neat ooloniee flu» they from the superintendent :
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whenever they Audit «àù-

' dey th*teome«».-doubtinglJ
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, — -ley are. Nothing h o 
make* them, boxions tor th

HeY.at zzzzsrzzf,Jgthe chLn instrument of Heaven
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quite so peacefully ee wee at fist repre
sented. There are rumera of eotn of |toe-----
cruol injustice being committed by the

f™ ’ZSëtXr *~ret "ecarina, of “‘LreecretlrntiitAt end

i leys clsim to nstnp of ter ^ ^ republic without
, the whole contmrot. In distnrbMlce, and injustice and bfa*,-- _ ^_______ ^

‘ 11 te the firet8wtk i™rl0“ I ^n‘o^Î 1» tact, a abort

fret thst the ermy >ok . it fa e«*^,i. «—y » HMAM m TBOTB. ^

it is found thntflaire Srorerf riling nJïÛZlMetdfleMoDatreaniatt»

uded in the territory in which the “P~ ^ ^ ^ SB Objects of Qeeen Victor» » g™»“«
th African Company can by its i . , the Govern-{ aTTIm • mahmfrTn =1- -* under the iron heel of oppression an*
Xer extend its operations, Portugal .“tended by ^ing to republic a t h ome -nd
daim to them, and has sent an ex- bwlesmeeL Soldieis, » Mg^ îS,^^^^*S^J*brond for the -~“ of

Mon under Major Serpn Pinto to ^ „ke dengerous politicians. The*—Ia^»-l« Morning Journal evidently be- 
* its authority on the Mak^ man thfhMT* hi. back revere! | ^j^tothotdetotug -in evsajtthiqg, |nev|ss thnt freedom exist. 1« the^ltlrf‘

—e. Of course Qrent Britain protests, ^ ----- 1 >nd disciplined men, land no weed àtc ■**!»■ ^IHmpire. and thnt British subjecln are
hnt Portugal perflsts to IU claim. I, Orders, is m a alm«t a. weU off « are th. citlr^ of
is not likely that the two nations, wt^ ^ ^ ^lion from the civilian who W. ere the key. |*ven the beet of republics, it «y. m a
proceed to extremities. Portugal is tor de* , on hii popularity alone to be! ofji ftings; there to eing beyond recent issue :
weak to assert 1» claim by-force against South American sol- Hie power in flwMeafVtnscvdn the I ,, wh„ should England become are-
°"?“ïïï ï "2,f" ¥S SttC “ttcu- aLsniKSU"-.«- cïs^.-iï^.^bs
cut for. while^ve to g,vem It do» their military authority King give, “^^^.tism a. £ toe reredf

tewdaetatohof iMSten fereotmateriaL The country appears of* | Tto Queflt of KngUnd

are humane. They ^ among the revolutionieto takes igif^ed with more than mortal power ^ head of the imtWB «*
m and they do not , v, .__.-t.gj I that he is in vincible. He B*ys tb&t 1 r i by the Queen ont of her own^.Portuguese an ?>“*troutie ^ ^ , ^trito. to Button- he ie intolU- ffî, wWinWtountry are borne
go negro tSST They » “ Df lik°^ glut and understands good advice, and ^ ^ ^

lose alliance with the* Arab beea.”!‘ra™.^ defeat philoaophi-1 because he was kind to hie people and j hunt are as we2offae we are andrn
era, and supply them with revoUition wiU take defeat foved justioe. This is how he trie, to i e others bettor. Although toey
— « °f thC ^votretl^Tnttnri

Bu^t KmîuguVlt PO.U A defeated genera! or the dei», ^y mul
B«v and elsewhere on the east- ed nominee of a general wiU be prêtai 1 ,ow Hil Word only; with our army *« I ,t ha, ^een shown that wages, in some 

‘̂vi^ JKt . ., , . ^ miaht sure to make trouble. If he choose» to 1 ^ victory sndwe fdllow the Inman ; 1 caaeg are higher than wito ua. It i*
^^cçtof Afrma the.lave trade mqfht ^ ^ inorder to. defeat S^3el Mihdt .of *«£&*£* thS^th». «e gre^d

be suppressed. ; the people, who is I l&h, before whom ^ bow-ithe KhaWa 1 ^ & graromg^iÿtooracy, but the
There i- another dispute between A «^tiom^atmy

Great Britain and Portugal, which is ^i. dependence in times of great I said : ‘And in those days f hniliedS of millionaires we have

«K.“ja«rtrs 5j*t*a~-yZ. .wa.
— - sne®, their Government, are m- throned a good King wiU feel but few ^ trd„ bellew^eir souls and P”"' aroiüâd tieir nooks,» plain

■ÿt^rs'ïïs: *£■ r^'u’SKr.'ts.sr. asss: ffifsusœ» sygundertook to build a railway from Deto- Qo^mment that has not pleased them, I ^if'tbey‘kUh th£y till to^e cause] “*“r of thT arbitrary

goa Bay into the interior. For thu N„ one yet knows how the peopfi in L» it ie written in the Old Testoment “ntrol of monopoly and corruption and 
purpose they obtained a grant of land _rnvillce. feel Do they resent the I and in the Koran.*. • ■ I» the the party .that upholds them the People
amd other privileges f rhm the Portu- the provinces feel. Ji tney month,of Ramadan, 1296, God revealed of the United States cannot be called a
ttaa S . “ * , . deposition of Dorn Pedro? Are they 1 the-exnèoted MAhcli *bd made him sit ti,.uiv free neople. The latest phase inoe aiithontiee on certain weU »&oted toward the new repuhlic.’l ^ HtofSttteel,-»nd grd«* him with jhi/reign ^monopoly is to rencentrato

» road was commenced, an* the sec- wiU their inhabitants act when ! the sword of victory. He told him fl»t the power over eleotione m the hands of
n of it to, the boundary of the Portu- , required to elect a President whosoever was his enemy was unfaithful rovers

«stsrsïttr; xtsu,. »r—s.Y.s'S'srstss rszrs^Sïcrrirrs:
rand that the conditions on which , .. I M^^dL should.be victorious Over *U b*»
1 company had obtained iu gran, ^J v̂ermomt ,eem, to have
d not been fiulfiUod. Thecompauy ^ ^Usb a strict sensorahip be punished
dare that they have been unfair- telegraph messages. by God.”

and have put j __ ______ ___________ I Here we: have the secret of the
TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA. I Mahdi’s wonderful success. He makes

-----\ I great pretenaions. He is the God-rent
Our fellow-subjects m -Austlqlia are I deUvere ^ joTincible one. Whoever 

800,000. Secretary Blaine backs up aUve to the importance of having closer I foUows him and fights for him obeys 
t this widow’s claim on the ground that trade relations with Canada than those I and roll be re-
-the forfeiture of th. railway and the which now exist. They see wanJad ^ thU world and the world
--' *1et»tton of the property of American in the way of attaining that object, but I The ardent and uncultured

lent were unwarrantable. Lord ;flwy!do not seem to be insuperable. The! ^ the’ flereH do not àsk for
abury has instruetod the British. TownsviUe, Queensland, Herald d“’ {a o{ thè triitli t>f his^rtinna The 
lisMR at Lisbon to press the daims ! cusses the subject fully and Intelligent-1 ^ of thoir u not scientific,
he British bond-holders. Portugal ]y. jt says:
1 hardly bo able to resist the demands “Evidently the Canadian Dominion 
Mro’jtoehtiovètoments. If its cause has set her heart upon eloser trade rela-
y?. y:> . v^ . « .____tiona with Australia via the western ter-1 flock to his standard., good it might expect, by agreeing minlM o{ the Canadian Pacific Railway that the war ^ a holy war, and that

- to an arbitration, to get out of the at Port Moody. In point of time the m|nTf„„ M far to each individual war-
trouble without.much loss. But from promoters of the schemeure moving en-1 , LnCe.ned Is aaaured whether he

P-. -ï» a-L-a WA <y,n loorn its case is the re- ergelically in the matter, and they poe-1 nor is concern , Mj a^um- »U “at we ran learn itt ease » me re erg i —d ^ popu- taU, in battU or whether he survives.
| verse oi good. Influe railway matter, ^ J Canada] while they have ako I dt y thUfalth which caused them to 
1 the Portuguese authontiee wppear to been very favorably listened to in Lon-1 prodigiee of valor in the

have acted in a high-handttP dlanner, don. The question of ‘How can tholP® y, H«d them to
to have made the alUged non-fulfil-j British Colombia route be made to pay?'J war of the Soudan. It enabled them to 

: .-—.And aiMgeq will !» a very interesting one to our I meet whet ell could see wee oertam
• -A'ttnntut renditions » pretext!» I commercial magnates, and.in oogi taring I death without blenching. The British

vfi.Wdlway oompany andtoprevent thoBnt- on tbe subjectrthey must not forgetthat wondered at the stubborn valor
" ish from getting a toot hold in their set- ] the present hi^h pitch to which Protoc-1 . .. . Thev did
T* . JtViL™, TUv tion is carried in Canada roust not be of these undisciplined men. they mu
ttement at uelagoa uay. lost sight of. The further question na-J not know that the men who madly

The prospect is that m both the rail-1 taray» preMoto itself, “In the estai,-1 ,hed their bayonets and made 
way buaineeaand in the matter of the liahment of this route will Canada chartre on the solid squares
annexation of Moshooalaqd and Maka- consent to alter her tariff in such a g* doing
“ . »"-p—.ï -1, j.ff nnrondl ceber- as to render the créa- in vam, behaved that they were uorng
l»l*lsud, ga , tion of large commercial trans- j tke WOrk of Heaven and that those who
best, not BO much, perhaps, because she I tj0Bs between herself and ottr" I igu ware more to be anyied than those 
I» email and weak, but because she » m I selves, possible and profitable?" And] . .

we cannot see where the trade is to who inrvlvea.
spring from unless she does so cannent, I Bat there was no allusion in this let- 
Merchandise from Great Britain to Au» I ter to pMha of unsuccessful at,
trail* is bound to follow an jdl-rea of defeata It was made to ap-

- _ —— ' I route. There ure not Quite 100,0001 . . , .. , ... » n
' The «live» question is occupying, a British subjects in British Columbia, | pear that the war in which t e

—.îr ^
ernment for the purpose of giving a fie-1 however, need not cause Australians generals they defeated are nsmea anu 
titioue valu* to eUver. It wenu the t much trouble. The history of the Colo-1 the fate of their armies told in a few 
ol~t, d,y passing the tiw™* U ** **? - 

through th* mint, to make the people Engltih-epeaking people can do, and I the nsrettve:
of the Doited States take seventy-five I Canada would assist ua materially if we I “Then came the . army of Hieks, a

wwnrth of silver for a dollar. This I once opened up a market there. The 1 renowned man, md with nun Aved-Dinoen*e _ _ I establishment of-the Pacific cable would 1 Pasha, governor-general of the Soodan,
M the old story of fiat money over again, j &leQ ua cloeer together,- and «far-1 ^ many office», and with them a 
or the still older story of the goveren- ther facetate çoramarcial intercourse, large army pompoepd-of the people of 
ment endeavoring to compel the people 1 But the success of the new line wilL.be 1 the different countries—no one but 

n._v- dehmaed coin as if it were com- found to hinge on the question of tir-1 God knows their numbers—and many to take debased com a. it were com that has been settled, Rrupp gnre, end they were all killed in
posed of pure metal. This act of tyrany, I pr0greaa cannot be reported. No doubtM iggg tnan an hour, and their strongholds 

il ;; resorted to by needy and unprincipled | the conferoime.which has been proposed were taken right up to Khartoum, the
’•IyV kin» is condemned by all historians. | by Canada iwill, if it ever sits, I reeidenee of the* governor-general, am - But^for & republic to be guilty of  ̂matter, snd^e^- ] Tery hetvraen two nvera

\W": hsre-faoed fraud is too bad. But King 1 calable than they are at present.
Ring in there days is us unprincipled end j British Columbia should, however, be in 
es oDoreesive as the very west of the I a position to absorb a very large quan-
_ yBfrere* .. I tity of our fruits, sugar, and other
had kings of a bad tune. j agricultural products, when our farmers

-There is, however, a larger P*rty 18kaii haVe considered it worth their 
whose members are determined that the | while to adopt a rational system of co- 
oitirens of the United SUtre shall have
honest money- These are the menwho h, distant markets."
fought and worsted the Greenbnckers, Thai tariff of the Dominion is not, we 
and they will, no doubt, be able to con-1 the laws of the Medee
found the politics of the silver schemers. md perak)üa It can be changed, and 
Secretory Windom proposes a plan by when ft# of Canada w that any
which the silver bullion deposited with j general advantage is to- be
tiie Government will-go into circulation 
at it* real or market value through the 
instrumentality of treasury notes. This 
scheme of making jm boMht use of «fi
ver is violently opposed by all those 
Who want to get one hundred cents worth 
of commodities for seventy-two or sev- 
onty-five oents worth of

Jau. 1.—The paupers’j
_ tote, a connection of fl

[pel, was burned early this moj 
à 26 boys, asleep in the upper sj 
ire suffocated before they cou] 
jcued. Fifty-eight others wed 
kd by the attaches of the in] 
EÂjémbers of the fire brigade. | 
^jgdoBt intense excitement aj 
^at risk, two oi the matrons aj 
^B^cape by sliding down the!

They reached the ground! 
M Some of the boys, emboldel 

ample set by the matrons^ 
same manner. The supee 

I the school exhibited j 
& GREAT WLAVERY A
Repeatedly dashed thrôua 
ee returning each time wfl 
jat inaminate form of some j 

The school contained ini 
flred püpils. When the flanj 
Pubdued 2ti^dead bodies 4 
© to the main ball of the! 
pe the profuse Christmas j 
g:still remained suspended fl 
ing and walls. The fire orl 
p an overheated stove. Tj 
o of the school, containing 
tes, was not touched by the 
I boys retired last night in ti 
-Spirits, in anticipation of ■ 
gents to be given them to.l 
m Year’s fete was also to be I 
j. The scenes in the death fl 
jre the relatives and schools 
it victims are viewing the bod 
krtrendering.
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gjmds of persons, impelled by d 
-?IS«ve visited the scene of the hi 
^^toding of the Forest Gatd 

School to-day. The school j 
ftËUh boys who have been comi 
i jtB ,iare because of incwrigiM 
>Wd altogether the inmates vl 
character from which little dig 
obedience might be expected 
Àents when both were impora 
ihamled. As a rule, however! 
Yielded readily to the divectiod 
superiors, and to this fact I 

of scores who otheng 
- Jjsvc peiished. Of the twent* 
Sp.tfaeir lives, only two wi 

to death,,- the others had

impliar that there «re 
who «toll Hill mê****

Ii!aere-ro» »
:7TB

called
which «ré fa eider

rXri£
copied

* its dretiny 
ùftüly, end they ifk upon the prin- 
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ever

the earlier pert of the year, after 
March, they (the Victori* sealers) do 
some reeling off Vmneouver end Queen 
Charlotte’s Islands, which they would 
willingly give up, never enterkig Behr- __
lug’s See until tfce lret days Of June.” ^ the «. thet bind, themIt to foitonsto for the Lw; How they became pooeeseed of

able and influential » man a*Me. Stavely j , jiffiMii» to we

evident that very little “ „ Q^t Britain to tell the col-
Grret Bntoitr relative to real ***** onie8 ^ the WBre «pemive and em-
Behrings Sea; and it » much morel_____ . Mother
than probebl» that this ‘guorauoe 61 ry that they might become in
tends 'to the Government officials, ml ! j .l-
wbreehandetherettlemrotof the dis- dependent «sot» a. timy liked-the 
whose nanus tnese sooner thebetter. No objectas» wsatldy
put. has baen placed. _ I |t vp» «fid, be relred on the part ef

Great Britain to their retting up fa? 
thesneelvee me aoon as they fait able to 

Bishop Grandin has written a letter j dp jq 
to Cardinal Taschereau which has found I The assurances and taunts and re- 
ite way into the newspapers ThU let-1 pronchea that were then uttered by men 
ter ie not calculated to allay the un-1 ^ autfiority sank deep into the colonial 
pleasant excitement which hqs been un-1 pliud. Colonists became convinced that 
fortunately raised in Ontario and Que, dint Britain did not value her depen. 
bee. It is indeed calculated to in- den<,ieg very highly and that it would 
crease the ill-feeling,that is already too I ^ quite proper for them when 
widely spread in both those provinces, y,^ question of the severance of the ool- 
The Bishop oomplamsthat attempts have I ye up to consult their own
been made through the personnel of the | interests solely.; In Aoft, they fait that 
Interior Department to proselytise the tha yght to secede had been conceded to 
Indians. The whole of the administra-1 them, and that when the time far parti 

and tion of that department, he complains, ^me the mother country would be 
has been placed in the hands of English onjy ^ glad to bid them go in peace.
Protestante who for reasons they will Consequently, in Canada and in Ana- The Times, in one of its senseless ti- 
not admit “obliged our Christian In- traüa unionist* who consider themselves radea against the Attorney-General, 
dians to separate themselves from °ur I loyfd, and who wish to be considered ..tl. “Why should the Attomey- 

to every esUblishments. Protqetant schools loyal by their fallow subjeota, both Col- General dodge the Restriction Act issue 
have been forced on the Indians and onikj ^ British, give free expression by the pretext that it was not yet be- 
they have boon compelled under threats I U) ,heir aspirations towards independ- fort thegieople ?” Mr. Davie did not 
to rend their children to these schools I enoe After dinner particularly, many “dodge” the Restriction Act issu* 
where their faith was pot respected, j (d toem get quite eloquent when exp»- f,ilre a sensible man he refused to get 
This is indeed a singular accusation, for tiat,ng qu the glories and the material frightened when the Times raised a 
the Federal Government has been ac- advantages of independence. There faike alarm. Does our contemporary 
cured of pursuing exactly the opposite I waa a time when we in Canada heard a expect sensible people to get into a panic 
policy in the Northwest. It has in this I good deal about the “ New Nation ” every time it chooses to publish a lying 
very matter pf schools been charged that waa being established. In' Aus- telegram from Ottawa ? It is hard for 

' with favoring Catholics at the expense I to,day, the cry Australia for the I Mr, Davie to “dodge” what does not
of Protestante. This is a grievance Australians means something more than I exist. The Restriction Act issue is not 
that can easily be redressed. We are the assertion of tlje right qf Australians before the people. There is not a par- 
quits sure that the Federal Government to regulate tbe tariff wt* a yisw solely | tide of evidence to show that any one
has no wish to do injustice to any de-1 to advance their, owe interest*. It h*« I haq the slightest intention to move in j Dlsc0y£Ry AND TRAINING METHOD, 
nomination of Christians. I reference to iedependenee, and ex-1 the: matter of taking off the Chinese I Jn (te of gaulterated imitations which

But this is only one of tbe good Bish-1 presses the desire to be free front all head tax. The Times knows that a» ^^threiy^and ^raoticttwreltettL^ 
op’s grievances. He thinks that the restraint Sir Henry Parkee, Premier l well as we do. It knew it all along. I aentatioisbjenyiouswould-beoompetitora. 
Metis are being neglected and slighted, of New South Wales, in a speech which But it has the impudence to blame sen- *hto> Uboref“alf S which
He considers it a hardship that aU the he recently delivered, is described by 8;bie people because they refused to be- Prof^iStto^
members of the Assembly, except two, I Sir Julius Vogel ee saying that “Feder- ii,ve that there was any foundation for I Xri of Never Forgetting "is recognized to- 
demanded the abolition of the French ation was impossible between states the Ottawa telegrams and alarmist arti- Ig^^MemorycStoro. “ ™Sosp!Ut£ 
as an official language, and the amend- of unequal power, and that his dream was clea. The common renne courre pur-1 (oentpott tore) X1»» opbfioM^o^^ple m 
ment of the school laws. He, too, la- the separate consolidation of various ,ueg hy Mr. Davie in this matter com-1 gtvjied h» Hystom * by oorreepoodenre, 
mente that the country is being settled groups of colonies withaunkm by alliance p»™, most favorably with the «uartnais I fï/teîïrôSa ;°5tot «!>--
by EugUsh-speaking Protestants and with the mother country." The para- of gon RohertBeaven mpretoadmgtobe ^^ (« learned i» a eùtgk rradinfl. 
BL,sZ(^na,gto encourage the mouut objret which be dwCt ou was a

emigration from Qqebec of French Oath- “ purely Australian, future for Anstra- ^ upQn My one_ ^ utterly unwor- rref- A‘ '
olios. The Bishop will find it worse I lia.’’ Mr. Dibbe, the leader of the Op-1 thelLeader qf the Opposition.
than useless to attempt to restrict the I poeition, approved of what Sir Henry
powers of self-government enjoyed by I Parkes had said, and was, if possible, I
the people of tbe Northwest. The ma- still more outspoken. He said “Aus-
jority has a right to decide what lan- tralia Is bound to fce a nation separate
gnage shall be used in official docu-1 and altogether free from the trammels I
ments and what the eyetem of public of any country, even the mother conn-
education shall be in the country they try itself.”
inhabit. Tbe only way to influence their Si, Julius Vogel points out that a I 
decision in these matters is the ordin-1 considerable change of opinion had 1 
ary constitutional one. To bring pres-1 taken place of lata years in Great Brit- j 

to bear on them from the outside uin with respect to tbe importance to I 
« t, , t, ,, ■ . can only do harm- The Metis are de-1 ,h,, empire of the colonies. They are no j

Sir George Ba en- owe scribed by the Bishop to be in an un- longer looked upon aa encumbrances,
the Lon on lines common mg quiet condition. He says: “This con- but are highly valued. He believes that I
Stave y 1 8 -tant, con- tempt shown the French Catholic popu-1 a proposal from any of them peacefully j
same paper isino‘ Behring lation has already had very sad results. to secede would be met ro Great Britain
totbutmn totheUteratureofttmBehn^ ^^h the MetU gained nothing by by a prompt end even a fierce denial. _^ __ , , „

for ^hT Government’s dilatoriueas or to £ Pf‘** ̂^ ‘ _ . J ' ""rK^"ol“°b^: thing wouid be easier than ^retL^^^ree^X^thîî ljl |#|||U 

that tb. Behring are.l^ute was ione ht-

entrusted to Mr, Chamberlain sCommis- b,lieTe that they have any rights in tory 1? justify the revoltttiooof their] 
aion “although for specific reaaons it ; 3 ,, American brethren. They Will remcm j

t -—needed with ah Washington.’’ the Northwest that are not possessed by |)gr ^ y,e maiions they have invested 
1F reasons” were he “ttlora qf other rares and creeds. jn what they deemed British-territory,

Whet three “specific rearenswerobc leada them to believe that which they would be praetfaally aaked F|Hf Bpkil
does not say. We presume that they Govern- to change into inveatmW.ib a foreign ■
were neither stronger nor weaker than they should be favored by the Govern 1 u a q^ey will shrink frees tEe A hflnllltplv Pllfft.
wereneither g ment because they happened to be otber nation, tt'the downfall I ADSOIUlCiy
tbpqpwtoeh have taut trere roougu among tha «tflera in the country Lf the country on the dombrions of, _j. ;̂___ ________ AmaWti
induoe the British Government does them serious injury. The Metis which it had been the boast of thepeo- p^JSaeocthand wtolreome^î^More
mit to the insults offered to the flag of - , . , , u «.liant and Ple that ***• sun' never *C Thev eoonWcaltiian the ordinary kindiu and
th„ nation in that sea without mating should be taught to be self reliant, and F ^ ^ M^ged underatand- Cannttbe arid.ta rempetitfro~wj£ti»

whiciT^M far as caTbe to be routant with precisely the same ^ (that th. ootanie. have a I rewdiS
any protest, , decree treatment that other settlers receive, right to recede) ; they would | BOTtiBaKma Powdkk Co., to? Wan

, has been m the slightest degree were M intelligent as they ought deny all responsibility for the teachings Street. New To*. auU-ly

doubt that “whence next matalmeut « attempt at rebeUion on and prosperous f territoriee. Mifeoua APNH0D1TINE gfSZ
t^P^twLdhatt.eer madness H  ̂ —

we shall find much strong p y they ni,de another attempt at revolt | ”f a few Und. No high-«pdb5 | l I JÏÏJjïL
vigorous language m th dip they would not get off ad easily as when nation, least of aB,Great Britain,, vronld I Us “*• j £2% |pbKNVBOVAI. WAPBMa
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN GLEANERS.
The Largest Assortment of Plows and Barrows in the Province.

Oor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Now it i* Mr. Ewen, one of the mem
bers of the cannera’ delegation, who de
clares that he and his co-delegates had 
not the slightest intention of asking the 
Government to repeal the Restriction 
Act. He declares that the subject was 

hinted at in tbe-lhtervisw

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ÂCME
Hoosier Seed Drills, Wi.

. not even
which the delegation had with the Gov
ernment. Anti yet there were poli* 
ticians in Victoria who knew better, 
and who could not be convinced that 
the employers were not endeavoring to 
get the head tax. taken off. These 
gentlemen heard what they wanted to 
he^r. Their object was to get up a
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de after this wifi know how much 
it to attach to these alarmist tele- 
os, newspaper articles and résolu-
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What more

Our American neighbor » beginning 
to find out that there are tyrant», and 
moat oppressive tyrant», who do not 

on their beads. With ra
te inform our
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MEMORY mSE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS 

JL and Dealers In Teas, hereby notify the 
Trade generally that the letters

Evidence of » Suin
Halifax, N. S., -Tan. I 

of a man’s clothes n4
wear crowns 
gard to election* we beg 
contemporary that .elections in every 
part of the British Empire are aa free 
from executive control as they can pos
sibly be. The Imperial Government 
does not interfere with the action of the 
people at the polls, 
to avoid even the appearance of inter- 

Even when the laws are vio-

' “M M” co very
Of Bedford Basic gives via 

that soiin iiedy 1‘8S: ly dealt with,
> in a claim for heavy damages—fliat of 

the widow of CoL MoMnrdo, who waa a 
•fi'ri- United State» citizen, amounts to *3,-
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-Suicide. Two letters, wn 

fourni in the > 
in the om

is one of their Specific trade rrarks, and 
name tor Teas imported and sold by them. 
As such trade mark is registered in Ottaw a, 
Canada, at the Department of Agriculture, 
“ Copyright and Trade Mark Branch,” all 
persons or firms using said trade mark will 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the 
law.

sian, were 
they gave no clue

It is most careful The “ Sun *" < Inin ze»J
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nipeg Sun has changed had 
night’s issue J. H. Prestol 
makes his farewell to tl 
newspaper public. L ^ H 
B. Somerset, late supei 
education, is at the heal 
Cf'.npany, and that the paw 
ducted as an independent] 
journal.

ferdnee.
lated the Government does not interfere 
until all mrau* of reatoring order have 
been tried and fail* Tire Federal 
Government in this Dominion would 
almost aa soon think of interfering with 
elections in Maine or Minnesota as to 
make the slightest effort to control eleo- 

Such an
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To insure receiving the genuine “MM 
so well and favorably known by aU Tea 
drinkers, consumers will please observe 
that across the top of each Box Label the 
words appear “Trade Mark Registered 
in Ottawa, Canada, by Siegfried & 
Brandenstbin.”

SIEGFRIED & BHANOENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.
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They believe what the Mahdi Bays of 
himself and of hit mission, and they 

They believe
The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test,tiofia in any of the provinces, 

outrage in Canada is almost unimagin
able. If American citizens take the 
trouble to enquire they will find out 
that British subjeota are quite as free 
and hxercise aa much power in the state 
as the sovereign people of the United
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Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
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taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there.was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured.
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The story of the fall of Khartoum is 
told in a very few lines, nor » the ele
ment of the miraculous wanting. Omar 
Selah says, “Whoever was killed by the 
Mahdi’s follower* »»» Moore eooanmed 
by fire, and this ie ope of the greatest 
wonders happening to confirm what is 
written is oome to pass before the end 
of the world.” Kmin ia tolxl of another 
"wonder." It is this: “ 13» spears 
carried fay the Mahdi’s followers bade 
flame bnritmg at thMt; pointa, and this 
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property, and who are suffering 
want of what has been taken from them, 
robe informed that strong and vigor
ous language has been need in their be- 
belf. All know that fair words batter 
no psranipe, neither does strong end 
vigorous language restore stolen prop
erty. As the British Government Ta 
convinced that its subjects have been 
deprived et theteptepttlf, W,
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